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KSUR’S AMERICAN GROWL 3'JLES 

HEW YORK ADDRESS - 5525 MOSHOUJ AVENUE 
Bulletin #70r> 

This is the best time to order the following stock for 
immediate, spring or later shipment. 

GLADIOLUS: Ill good commercial varieties representing the different 
colors'. Exhibition ' size $12.or• 1st size QIC, 00; 2nds $S. OC, and 
Srds $5.50 per 1000. 

LILIES: American, Japanese and Holland grown, both for forcing 
and outside planting in all the known varieties and sizes at $5.CO 
per ICO and up, all according to size and variety. Fleaso mention 
your wants and let us know the kinds you would like to have ship¬ 
ped from cold storage later in the year. 

HAS: Can be shipped to you direct .from Korth Carolina as rea- 
sonably as $2.00 per ICO, all in good commercial varieties. 

DAHLIAS & PEONIES: In all the different types, representing more 
than SOV varieties in separate colors and mixed, some as reason¬ 
ably as $5.00 per 100. 

PHLOX & IRIS: 'In various types, your choice of more than 1°0 
varieties. ~^4.00 per 100 and up. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY: Erom cold storage for forcing $29.00; For 
outside planting ^TC.oo per 1000. 

AMARYIjLIS : $10.00 per 100 and up, according to varieties and 
sizes needed. Further particulars given at your request. 

ANEMONES & RANUNCULUS: $1.50 per 100 and up, according to varie¬ 
ties and sizes needed. Specifications submitted on demand. 

BEGONIAS 'Tuberous;; $4.50 per 100 and up according to varieties 
and sizes needed. Specifications gladly submitted on demand. 

BLEEDIHG HEARTS h SP_LAEAS: $15.00 per 10O and up according to 
varieties and sizes needed. Please inquire for further details. 

GALA DID MS: Fancy Leaved $5.00; Esculentum $2.00 per 100 and up 
according to size. 

DELPHINIUMS t MQLTBRETIAS: $4.50 per 100 and up, according to 
varieties wanted. 

GLOXINIAS; $12.00, and TUBEROSES the Pearl $1.00 per mo and 
up, if extra large sizes are’ wanted. 

CHRYSANTHBMUM3: Large flov/ering and Pom Poms in the leading com- 
mcrclaT”v a rTeziss available until August for direct shipment from 
the greenhouses of one of our customers. Rooted Cuttings $2.00; 
2|- inch Pot Plants at $5.00 per 10r. Descriptive list of varie¬ 
ties and colors will be gladly mailed on demand. 
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C. K E U R A H D S 0 II 3 
NEW YORK ADDRESS 

5525 MOSHOLU AVENUE 
Telephone: Kings bridge 6-1741 

February, 1954 

Dear Sir(s): 

In previous years we have had the pleasure 
of hearing from you in regard to our various kinds of 
bulbs. This year we look forward to having the oppor¬ 
tunity of quoting on your list of'requirements under 
the assurance that it will receive our prompt and 
careful consideration. 

We can offer you bulbs such as Gladioli, 
Lilies, Peonies, Cannas, etc. for either immediate or 
spring shipment at prices which will attract and 
please every prospective buyer. 

We shall be glad to hear from you at the 
same time in regard to your possible needs in fall 
bulbs such as Tulips, Hyacinths, narcissus, etc. Our 
firm is fully equipped to take care of your orders 
and to render efficient service at all times. 

Our more than 40 years of practical exper¬ 
ience are at your disposal so why not consult us 
regarding your orders and problems in the line of 
bulbs and plants? 

All we desire is an opportunity to demon¬ 
strate our ability which we feel sure will lead to 
a long, and mutually pleasant, business association. 

Cordially yours, 

C. KEUR AND SONS 




